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Fewer Jury Trials
There is a growing tendency for fewer and

fewer major cases in court to be tried by
a jury. We have noticed it right here in Hay-

wood, and reports from other sections of the
state indicate the same trend prevails there.

Down in Gastonia the other day, a young
man was on trial for the death of a police-
man who was killed as a number of officers
tried to get the drunken young man from his
home. Several hours were spent by the de-

fendant and officers firing round after round
of ammunition, as police made an effort to
get the young man to surrender.
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he could get a better sentence from a jury,
as public sentiment had swayed over to the
young man.

The solicitor said: "The jury would prob-

ably have brought in a verdict of man-

slaughter. As it is, the sentence is for life,
and that is about all I could hope to get for
him.''

Not so long ago, a preacher on trial on a
morals charge in Eastern Carolina admitted
to the charges but even then the jury brought
out a verdict of "not guilty". The judge
scorned the jury, had the man held on an-

other charge, and tried later.
Many judges have expressed themselves

lime and again that some changes should be
made in the present court system. It looks
as if time is taking care of the situation to a
great extent.

Judge Sink, presiding at the November
term of court here, remarked on several oc-

casions that the lawyers and solicitor were
saving the county large sums of m'oney by
letting the judge hear the evidence in the
case and pass judgement.

Some judges have even suggested that
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It looks as if the hard working days of the
average juror is fat coming to an end. Of
course there will always be cases for a jurv,
but they are becoming fewer and fewer.
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Presidcnl (hen sends his own rec-
ommendation to Congress. As
everyone knows. Congress doesn't
always appropriate all that's asked
for.

the money is appropriat-
ed, tin' Bureau portions it out to

In agencies according to the pro-
gram needed for each quarter of
the fiscal year. For instance, the
Uepai Iment of Agriculture needs
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We too have seen men and women, time

and time attain, shirk from such responsibili-

ties. v,, ridicule and criticise those who
v'.uM step out and try to carry on those
U'liu's that make this a better place to live.
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service in eivinq such people proper
It: O'.T.itlon.

There is only one phase of their program
on which we cannot wholly Instead of
seleetiiu' a person every three.' of four weeks,
it to us that there are enou::h people
can vin:; on at all times to warrant a weekly
selection. Of course we readily realize that
the committee charged with this project have
deeded to eliminate members of the club
from sharing these honors, but there are
man'- - Lions who should be .qiven due recoc-n'- .i

on. We would say. include the Lions, and
make a weekly selection.

This newspaper would like 1o carry the
'''( ( k!y selection as a front pa tic feature.
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President how much money should
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ment. I he Budget Bureau sets a
limit on the number of persons
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'I hi- - last is important. If all the
2( 8 Oa,.'? federal employees in Wash-
ing), ;n vent to work at the same
time in the morning and knocked

IT at the same time in the evening,
tralfir and transportation officials
would have a headache to end all
headaches.
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laborers on up through ambassa-
dors and the President himself
was $5,682,329,000 for the li'c.d
year ending July 1948 For the cur-
rent fiscal year it will be around
$5,700,000,000 The President head-th- e

list with the top salan of $75 .
000 a year. The lowest salary paid
to any federal employees js $1 4)0
Before the pay hike last .Julv it was
$1,080.

When the Bureau of the budget
sets up the budget for each
year it sends out to the et-ie- a
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Today the average American
cats about 1 15 pounds of nut
meats a year, compared with 45
of a pound in 1909, the Bureau of
Agricultural Economics report".
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Charles Vnderwood: "One of the
greatest things we have had since
the highway patrol. It not only
protects a person's car. but It pro-
tects you agairst the other person "
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By LAWRENCE GOULD
Consulting Psychologist

the individual interview in one-four- th

of the time with no loss of
quality and no adverse morale ef-
fects." For one thing, an indivi-
dual is likely to be less us

as one of a group than when
he is interviewed alone, and so
will unconsciously reveal in group
discussion characteristics he
might otherwise have hidden.
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THE PLIGHT OF CHINA
Editor The Mountaineer:

The advance of Communism in
China is appalling to free Ameri-
cans, yet to many it seems there is
little we. the people, can do
through our government to stem
the tide.

But we can advise Mr. Truman
of our concern.

the shocked surprise 01 v w'r
That Minnesota and 'sllJ:ixiblf M tW

cratlc on Nov 2. are tnce trldl J
from m rifreedom,.1 and

VV l'-- r
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t.M. arise In every election ,

take it too seriously. JMi..r Nafzieer at M""1

Con anyone foretell how long
yaw will live?

Answer: If you're gravely HI, a
competent physician might guess
with some accuracy how much
more time you have left, although
the world is full of people like
myself who are alive and well
long- - after the doctors have said
their day! were numbered. But
the fortune-telle- r, palmist, or
clairvoyant who claims to be able

nesses of the Chiang government
do not excuse us. We can urge Mr.
Truman to do what yet may remain
in our power to check the spread
of the Russian cancer in China.

We can be confident that the
less than 100.000 card-carryi-

Communist Party members in the
United States and their more than
five million fellow travellers will
write Mr. Truman urging him to
keep "hands off" China because the
situation is now hopeless. Already

stteT preserved his P'T-ft- T
fof Mm nesiHumphreyHubert

Lsborlte. would defeat Beputl.

race for the Senate tf HT
Furthermore, said the Jvot V

Answer: YeC' There Is s typo
of woman, for example, who reads
every beauty hint that she can lay
her hands on and gets a tremen-
dous thru! from dreaming of how
lovely she could b,(l she would
only follow the experts' instruc-
tions. But in practice, she's al-

ways too busy or too tired to be
bothered. I fear that the popu-
larity of books that tell "how to
succeed" has a similar basis. For
it's always easier to look for "di
rectlona than to face our own
shortcomings, which moct often
axe the real cause, of our failures. '

Can group interviews uncover
Individual traits?

Answer: Yes, reports Dr. Ralph to foresee your death is guilty of ,.u. ... --- .. --
.-- bout ,:.(KI0Wagner of the American Institute -- a conscious or unconscious act of my be some rBu..."-- -

Trurr,an W "

UIU. but botn men maiori"0malice which should be forbidden
by law. To make such a statement '
to a'persdn who already Is neu

for Research. Experience at five
U. S. Air Force stations Indicated,
he says, that The group Inter-
view accomplished the work of

the letter-writin- g zeal and indus-
try of the element
among our people, directed by
Moscow, is reflected in official

(Continued on Pg three)
rotic may amount to murder.
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